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As we begin to imagine a 2me when we will be able to meet in person again, it seems a
good 2me to reﬂect on some ups and downs of life at Trinity during the pandemic.
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The downside of it all is easy enough. It’s just been hard not to be together for the
celebra2ons (big and small) and for the 2mes of personal and corporate sorrow. We
have learned to live with streaming liturgies and Zoom mee2ngs, but it’s not the same.

St. Helens Hall
231 NW Idaho Ave

Beyond that overarching loss, I am aware that there are some conversa2ons we haven’t
been able to carry on in ways that might have been easier in normal 2mes:
♦

Even as the wider world has been challenged to come to terms with racial injus2ce
(especially a9er the death of George Floyd), we have had only limited discussions.

9 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
on Zoom

♦

At last fall’s Diocesan Conven2on, we were challenged to learn about the “Doctrine
of Discovery” (an historical church-sanc2oned teaching that legi2mized the violent
European conquest of non-Chris2an lands and killing of indigenous peoples).

10 AM Sunday
Rite II
on FaceBook
and YouTube

♦

Crea2on Care is an established priority for the larger Episcopal Church, but we have
not engaged the implica2ons for us locally.

Services

4 PM Tuesday
Prayers in the Evening
on Zoom
12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
on YouTube
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But even as I lament those speciﬁc missed opportuni2es, I celebrate some of what we
have been able to maintain and even expand these past months.
As with the biggest downside (above), the biggest upside is also easy enough. We have
greatly accelerated the use of modern technology. As I’ve said this past year, I did not
think I would ever become a televangelist, but we have been obliged to embrace the
possibili2es we would have resisted before. We won’t go back to the old normal again.
And there have been some lovely surprises, likely to bear fruit for years to come:
♦

On Tuesdays, we gather for weekly prayers on Zoom. I try to add short video
reﬂec2ons — something from our Presiding Bishop, perhaps — and end with an
inspiring bit of music. I love seeing how other Episcopal congrega2ons face today’s
challenges in a recurring (3-5 minute) feature called “Tell Me Something Good.”

♦

We’ve reimagined KidsKorner as a way to engage children and their families. The
adults who work on these ac2vi2es have been wonderfully crea2ve. The energy in
the future will be awesome.

We’re not ready to resume life as usual yet, so maybe it’s a really good 2me for us all to
take stock of how we’re doing — admiFng the hard bits and celebra2ng the good. As
an aid, look into this month’s newsleGer for a bit more about some what’s going on.
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Ramblings from the Senior Warden

Bill Carrington

Observa2ons about growing as a community
during a season of physical distancing.
The months when the ground is frozen and covered
with snow can be a vital, even exci2ng 2me for a
gardener. New seed catalogs begin to arrive in my
mailbox in the dead of winter.
I spend hours siFng near the ﬁreplace in December
and January poring over the pages of the catalogs. I
read descrip2ons of diﬀerent varie2es of plants, study
direc2ons for soil prepara2on and pruning, and speculate on the rela2ve usefulness for very specialized gardening equipment.
Some2mes in January I sit at the kitchen island with my catalogs, blank paper,
last year’s garden plan and a few notes about what actually happened in the
previous year. (Transplanted tomatoes May 20th. Scaered seeds for salad
greens on May 30th.) Then I begin to sketch out a new garden plan for the coming year.
I ﬁll my garden plan with my favorite plants from the previous year, but each
year I include something new: a new variety of squash, a new type of ﬂower or
a new garden bed.
This month, we are like gardeners in January. Our new season at Trinity won’t
begin for several months. However, this is the 2me or us to think ahead to the
2me when our buildings will reopen and we will gather again for worship in
one place, in a place that feels sacred because we and our ancestors have ﬁlled
it with words, songs of praise, prayer and scripture for over a hundred years.
As we think ahead to the month when many of our ac2vi2es will begin to
resume at Trinity, we are like gardeners in January. When we are ﬁnally able to
gather together, some of our ac2vi2es will be exactly as they were before, only
more so. When we are ﬁnally able to be together for coﬀee hour in Brooks
Hall, we hope it will be like before, but perhaps even beGer.
At the same 2me, like the gardener in January, we see that next season might
be the 2me to do something new, or to keep on doing something new.
Perhaps some members will meet at the church and others will join via Zoom.
Will enough of us be vaccinated so that we can join in singing our beloved
hymns and service music together? Will we s2ll be wearing masks? Will the
10:00 AM service be held in Trinity or St Helen’s?
The ques2on is, what is most important from what we did before, and what
are the new things that are most important for us to do so as not to endanger
our health.

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

Connued on following page
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In a strange way, just as the season of not gardening is important for the seasons of actual gardening, this season of
not mee2ng in person is important for the 2me when we ﬁnally meet together in person. This is a 2me for us to think
together and consider what is most valuable and what is not so important. This is the 2me or us to make plans that
include familiar things we love and new things we have always wanted to try.
What is most important for you? I hope you will share your thoughts with me or another member of our Vestry. Feel
free to call or send an email. When this 2me is over, I hope we will have become stronger than ever, no longer taking
for granted the simplest of things in our lives. Stay strong my friends and take good care of your garden.
Blessings to you all,

Bill Carrington

Junior Warden’s Corner

Paula Pyron

Dear Beloved Friends:
As many of you know, my spouse works for a company with 650 employees in India. I awake
every day with gra2tude for access to vaccines and pray for those who have not yet had that
opportunity, whether they be in other countries or the young ones within our own
community.
Please love yourself and your neighbors by geFng vaccinated. Pray for those who do not yet
have access to vaccines. It is the way of love, not only for others in this community but also
across the globe.
GeFng vaccinated can change your life. I know it did for us as we are so looking forward to the chance this summer to
go hug my parents in Oklahoma and hold a new grandson for the ﬁrst 2me who was born in New Jersey during this
pandemic (as FaceTime and digital portals are just not quite the same).
As you take your own grateful, post-vaccine steps forward, please remember to hold everyone in prayer, including
those who cannot be fully immunized yet, like children and the immunocompromised.
On another note, before you hit the road or airplane, or take that much needed break from the 4 walls called home,
would you please try to support our church community ﬁnancially if you are able to do so? Our treasurer has
summarized our ﬁnancial situa2on ably elsewhere in this Trumpet. We are behind by about $13,700 in pledge income
year to date (that we expected to have at this point). So, if you can do so, please catch up your pledge.
Blessings to you all,

Paula Pyron
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Meet Your Vestry

Arlene Ullman

I am blessed to be a member of Trinity and to serve on your vestry. I was a member of vestry in
2015 and also served as a member of the diocesan Bishop’s Search CommiGee. Other meaningful
roles for me include being a member of the Pastoral Care CommiGee, a lector, and a licensed
Eucharis2c Minister.
Born in Dayton, Ohio, and raised on Long Island, I grew up in the Chris2an Science Church and
the United Church of Christ. A classmate in my drivers ed class invited me to aGend his church
one Sunday. It was the Cathedral of the Incarna2on, the cathedral of the Episcopal Diocese of
Long Island. I was cap2vated by the glorious music, superb liturgy, exquisite Gothic architecture,
and soon made the Episcopal Church my home.
A9er high school I aGended the Katharine Gibbs School in New York City for two
years and started my execu2ve secretarial career mostly for management consul2ng
ﬁrms.
In 1965 I moved to San Francisco where I met and married my husband Bob in 1969.
Our service was at his church, St Luke’s, and the recep2on at mine, Grace Cathedral.
In 1970 we moved to Portland, Oregon. Bob taught 8th grade Social Studies in
Scappoose, and I con2nued to work un2l we started our family in 1977. We have two
sons -- Neal (married to Heather and living in Helena, MT) and Kevin (married to
Melissa and living in Eugene). Our faith community for 37 years was St. Michael and
All Angels Church where we were all quite ac2ve in various ministries.
During the school year 1986-87, we were granted a Fulbright Teacher Exchange to live in England for a year,
exchanging teaching posi2ons and our homes with a family living in Lincolnshire. That opportunity increased our
hunger to travel and experience diﬀerent cultures. We focused that year on our travels in England, Wales, and
Scotland. Since then we’ve traveled to Northern Ireland, Ireland, France,
Poland, the Czech Republic, Austria, Hungary, Mexico City, Cuernavaca,
An2gua, Guatemala, and much of the United States.
A9er many part-2me posi2ons while raising our family, I decided to search
for something full-2me when the boys were in high school (1996). I accepted
an oﬀer to join the staﬀ of the Episcopal Diocese of Oregon as the bishop’s
execu2ve secretary. I re2red a9er seven years of fulﬁlling ministry, such as,
working with diocesan commiGees,
suppor2ng people in the ordina2on
process, and coordina2ng diocesan
conven2ons. During that 2me and
un2l recently, I was minutes
secretary to seven General
Conven2ons and oﬃce manager for
22 years for the reading sessions of
the General Board of Examining Chaplains.
A9er ﬁve years of re2rement, I was invited back to the diocese to serve as part
of the Administra2ve Team (a bishop, a priest, a layperson) when we had no
diocesan bishop. For three years I func2oned as voca2ons director,
coordinated with the Commission on Ministry, and developed the diocesan
conven2ons.
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(Connued from previous page)
Having raised our family and enjoyed a 2meshare for seven years in Eagle Crest, Bob and I decided to move there
permanently in 2013. That year our family grew by one. Granddaughter Madeline is now a seven-year-old Montanan
who is intelligent, curious, funny, crea2ve, and fearless. During this Covid 2me, it’s been a joy to be with her via
FaceTime and Zoom as she matures. And we love working together with the Kids Korner materials from Trinity.
In 2016 our lives embraced a new reality with Bob’s diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s. He was, however, able to ﬁnish wri2ng his book “The Gi9 of
Policewomen.” I cared for Bob at home un2l last September when he
moved to Country Side Living in Redmond where he has transi2oned well
and is taken care of in a tender way. The Trinity community has enriched
our lives and lovingly supported us during this 2me of uncertainty and
reframing.
I enjoy being with Bob and the whole family when I can, traveling, oﬀering
hospitality, reading mysteries and thrillers, playing with McKenzie (our ﬁveyear-old Australian Labradoodle), visi2ng the coast (anywhere!), walking,
and baking pies.
NOTE: A9er Arlene submiGed this ar2cle, Bob passed away. We oﬀer our prayers for Arlene and her family as they
entrust Bob to God’s abiding care.

Report from the Treasurer

Terri Rahmsdorﬀ

Contribu2on statements reﬂec2ng all gi9s to Trinity have been mailed — and you’ve likely received yours. If you note
any discrepancy, please contact Joan Wellman @ contribu2ons@trinitybend.org.
As of the end of April, Trinity has spent $19,000
more in expenses than we have received in
income. That’s a liGle more than $4,000 worse
than we had budgeted — and our budget projects a
rather large deﬁcit as it is.
If you get just a bit deeper into the details, you can
see that the biggest concern so far this year is that
pledge income is lagging behind projec2ons. In fact,
were it not for some unexpected contribu2ons,
including payments of prior year pledges and some
special gi9s, our shorUall would be considerably
larger.
As noted above, contribu2on statements have
recently been mailed. Please look at your statement
and, if you’re behind and if it is possible for you to
catch up, we hope you will.
And whatever you give, we THANK YOU!!! Blessings and Good Health to all.
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KIDS (Formerly Cove/COPY)

Terry Rahmsdorﬀ

SAVE THE DATE!
K.I.D.S (formerly Cove/COPY) is planning a FUNDRAISING event TUESDAY
evening August 17, 2021 at Worthy Brewing. Your K.I.D.S team is hoping to
send 70 kids to Ascension School Camp in Cove, Oregon this year and provide
individual grants for kids who can’t par2cipate in this overnight camp.
Mark your calendars and stay tuned!

Condega Project: Fundraising

Rick Negus

For the past ten or twelve years the Condega Project has relied on the Condega Dinner
Auc2on as the primary fund raising ac2vity for the church’s work in Condega, Nicaragua.
This event was a great way to earn money while having a whole lot of fun.
Because of the pandemic we were unable to have the dinner auc2on last fall. Instead we did
a highly successful appeal to the congrega2on. This eﬀort raised over $20,000 and allowed
us to con2nue the most important programs we sponsor in Condega.
But you can only go to that well so many 2mes before it gets real old.
It again appears we will be unable to have the dinner auc2on this fall. We reason, even if the Governor gives the
green light for large indoor events, many of us would s2ll not feel comfortable crammed into Saint Helens Hall.
So what to do?
The planning commiGee has decided to hold an on-line sale this year. Many of the popular items we have sold at the
live auc2on can just as easily be sold on-line. There are many details to work out to prepare for an on-line sale, but
everything starts with geFng quality dona2ons.
Very soon, if not already, planning commiGee members will be contac2ng people who have made successful oﬀerings
in the past. As with the live auc2on, we will feature dinners, events and original art crea2ons.
Our hope is that enough past donors, and maybe some new ones, will work with us to present a quality array of such
items for buyers to consider. If you would like to donate please contact Rick Negus (negus@bendbroadband.com).
Next month we will have the details ironed out and will be able to announce the sale items and how to purchase
them. Even though we will be working on line, we will make the process easy for every buyer to understand and
par2cipate in.
For the past twenty years the people of Trinity have supported the Condega Project. The pandemic has presented
unique challenges, but we have s2ll managed to raise enough money to keep our programs ac2ve in Condega. Let’s
move forward in conﬁdence that life will soon return close to normal and in the fall of 2022 we will again have a
dinner auc2on.
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Second Saturday Conversations — Saturday, June 12th
Marianne Borg will con2nue the conversa2on about
Chris2anity in and for the 21st century in a zoom
gathering Saturday, June 12, from 9:30-11 am.
June 12 will be the last session un2l the second Saturday
in September.
From Marianne:
“In June I will review what we have explored this year. And why I think all this maGers. Ul2mately what we are
exploring are maGers of the heart. Thinking and imagining play a part. And how we think and imagine maGers.
To borrow from Marcus, what we are exploring is the heart of Chris2anity. And the heart of Chris2anity in the
21st century. Its health and func2oning. We are not seeking alterna2ve proposi2ons or confessions. But a
diﬀerent way to honor narra2ve. "Streaming through widening channels into the open sea." (Rilke)
I will be eager to hear from you. What you take away with you from our conversa2ons. How you are
integra2ng our explora2ons. Or not. What ques2ons or wonderments are loosening. How our conversa2on is
serving our hope for Chris2anity in and for the 21st century.
We will begin Second Saturday Conversa2on again on September 11, 2021. And we will con2nue our monthly
gatherings through June, 2022.”
If this intrigues you, go to the Marcus J. Borg Founda2on website for an announcement and to sign up for email
no2ﬁca2ons. These conversa2ons are free but an RSVP is required.

Second Sunday Cinema — Sunday, June 13th

Kake Huck

Second Sunday Cinema Goes Experimental
In 1982 an ex-monk, a beginning cinematographer, and one of
the most important contemporary composers got together to
make a movie with 2tle drawn from the Hopi language:
Koyaanisqatsi, meaning "life out of balance."
This wordless ﬁlm was co-wriGen and directed by Godfrey
Reggio, who became a ﬁlmmaker following fourteen years as a
Chris2an Brother, and Ron Fricke, an experimental photographer
eager to create his ﬁrst movie. The ﬁlm is scored by America's
great minimalist composer, Philip Glass. This will be our ﬁlm
program's ﬁrst art or experimental ﬁlm.
Koyaanisqatsi is available on many places on the web so Kake would strongly recommend you watch it on the largest
screen available.
If you wish to watch with others, it will be streamed at 4:00 pm on June 13th with a discussion
following on the same channel at 6:00 pm.
If you are not yet on the Cinema list, please contact Kake Huck @ kakehuck@yahoo.com and let
her know you would like to be included.
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Trinity Women’s Group — Thursday, June 17th

Jane Davis

The Trinity Women’s Group con2nues its monthly gatherings on Zoom on the third Thursday of each
month. The June mee2ng is scheduled for Thursday, June 17, star2ng at 7 pm.
All women of Trinity are invited to join us for conversa2on and discussion of upcoming plans.
The Zoom link for the mee2ng goes out a few diﬀerent ways by email early the week of each mee2ng.
If you have any ques2ons please contact Jane Davis @ janedavis6150@gmail.com.

Delegates to Diocesan Convention
The annual Diocesan Conven2on will be held on October 15-17, in Pendleton, Oregon. Yes, plans
are moving ahead in the hopes that we will be able to gather together physically to celebrate our
life together as members of the Diocese of Eastern Oregon.
This annual gathering is an important 2me for the business of the Diocese. Budgets are
discussed. New leadership is appointed and/or elected. Updates on ministries across the eastern
2/3 of the state are oﬀered. And it’s just a great 2me for the People of God to be together.
In addi2on to ac2ve clergy, Trinity will be represented by two members of the parish who serve on diocesan
commiGees and our wardens, as well as ﬁve delegates elected/appointed to serve.
At out congrega2on’s annual mee2ng, held this past January, Bill Brisson, Kym Leason-English, and Terry Rahsmdorﬀ all
volunteered to serve as delegates this fall. The Vestry will likely appoint them formally at the June mee2ng, along with
at least two other delegates and one (or more) alternates. If you’d like to be considered, please let Father Jed know of
your interest.

Education for Ministry Sign Up Through July!

Kake Huck

Are you interested in the rela2onship between Scripture and Science? Do you want to make your
own spiritual quest in a safe community of fellow travelers? Then join up with Educa2on for
Ministry (EfM), a program of Sewanee, University of the South.
EfM is a four-year course of study that provides a framework for groups of individuals to connect
faith to their daily lives through reading and discussion. While each year has a diﬀerent overall
focus (Old Testament, New Testament, Chris2an History, Theology), the group also enjoys shared
readings on diﬀerent issues. Groups meet for 36 weeks a year and the cost is $375. More
informa2on may be found online at hGps://efm.sewanee.edu/about/
Our local group meets at 5:30 on Monday evenings and will be mee2ng face to face in the fall. Kake Huck con2nues as
the group “mentor” (facilitator) for another year. Cost is $375 a year and scholarships are available.
Please contact Kake at kakehuck@yahoo.com for more informa2on.
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We’re going to need a “Bigger Balcony”

Jed Holdorph

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have been obliged
to ﬁnd new ways of sharing worship.
Ini2ally, we used smart phones and laptops to stream
on Facebook and our new YouTube channel. It was
clunky. And we frequently had glitches. But we were
able to do more than we had ever an2cipated before.
Since those ﬁrst days, we’ve added new components
to our system bit by bit. And we’ve had to upgrade our
internet to make it possible to stream in real 2me to
members of the congrega2on — and the wider world!
We s2ll have glitches from 2me to 2me, but they are
less frequent than they used to be. And the overall
quality of both the audio and video aspects have
drama2cally improved!
Those of us who gather to put together a typical Sunday morning will tell you that it’s a strange experience. It’s not like
church as we know it. We look at cameras instead of people. We have to trust that someone is tuning in.
The worship space has a decidedly “studio” appearance. On a typical Sunday, we’re using four diﬀerent cameras.
Microphones are spread around the mostly-empty sanctuary. The few chairs we put out are eﬀec2vely “props” to give
the illusion of a congrega2on. And there are wires and cables everywhere. It’s a real tripping hazard.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
There are so many people to thank. Bill Brisson, working with members of a newly-formed Tech Team, helped ﬁgure
out those early improvements Bill is here — typically “behind the scenes — just about every Sunday, as well as most of
the holy days. (Todd Cary has joined as tech support the past few months, learning to run the system.)
We’re also so deeply apprecia2ve of our musicians — our staﬀ, Chris2an Clark and Julie Geveshausen, accompanied
most Sundays by Jo Booser (on violin and ﬂute) — as well Riki Strong for added volunteer vocal support. They’ve
formed our “pod” for music on Sundays. And we’ve also welcomed a few of our established lectors to help on Sundays,
of course, as well as our deacon Gaye Lawson. Thanks, one and all.
Finally, we could not do any of this without the support of the whole congrega2on. Thank you for all your support,
including ﬁnancial giving that has con2nued these past 15 months, as well as special gi9s that have helped us do more.
What’s next?
As we look ahead to the fall — and the planned resump2on of full worship with a live, in-person congrega2on — we’re
going to add more components, because we s2ll want to make sure we can stream a live service to the wider world. If
we think of those who are physically present as the main congrega2on, those who follow along on the internet will be
joining us from a “virtual balcony.” (We’ll also be able to use enhanced technology to support other events within the
congrega2on and outside groups who use our facili2es.)
Again, we thank Bill Brisson (and the Tech Team) for designing plans for our “bigger (virtual) balcony.” Plans are well in
place to complete the upgrade this summer. It requires some construc2on, as well as two special cameras and controls.
The Vestry has approved roughly $13,000 for the project. We have received $4,000 in dona2ons, reducing the need to
draw against some of our savings. Thanks for that gi9, too. If you’d like to know more, I’ll be happy to share!!
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Scam Emails—
Emails—and now, Scam Texts
Recently, yet another “phishing” email found its way into several Trinity members’ inboxes. And now we’ve learned of
a similar message delivered by text.
Most o9en, the sender is pretending to be Fr. Jed, although our Bishop has had his fair share of pretenders as well.
The sender starts by asking if you are able to help with something, then if you reply con2nues by asking you to
purchase gi9 cards. Their ul2mate goal is to get you to buy gi9 cards, scratch oﬀ the code that is needed to cash them,
and send them pictures of the card with the code revealed. Then you are out the amount of money you paid for the
cards, as they will cash them and you’ll never hear from them again. Unless they think you are an easy target — there
are horror stories of people going back for more cards over and over un2l they have lost large sums of money!
If you receive an email or text like this, please let us know and delete it. No one from Trinity will ever ask you to
purchase gi9 cards.

In Memoriam
Nan Berger
February 24, 1944—April 22, 2021

Bob Ullman
November 23, 1942—May 19, 2021

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord;
And let light perpetual shine upon them.
May their souls, and the souls of all the departed,
Through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

June Birthdays
1 Jan Stalker

9 Shirley Johnson

17 Judith Boone

26 Ed Doorn

27 Charles LeGrand

3 Tom Stucklen

11 Arlene Ullman

21 Marcia Matlick

26 Beverly FurloG

27 Betsy Warriner

5 Linda Phillips

12 Mary Wells

21 Mike Jager

26 Bria Milazzo

29 Owen Litehiser

6 Michael Roberts

15 LoreGa Slepikas

21 Riki Strong

26 Janet Stevens

7 John Bolen

15 Kay Berry

22 Donna Young

26 Jennie Zachem

7 Grace Nielsen

15 Mark Schlerf

22 Peggy Ziegler

27 Bill Ennis

8 Inge Fryklund

15 Henry Liesching

24 Alaine LeGrand

27 Bill Carrington
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Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

Join us online for formation and fellowship,
for gatherings and worship @ Trinity.
Sunday mornings:

9 AM
10 AM

11:15 AM

Adult Forum on Zoom
Holy Eucharist on Facebook and YouTube
Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom

Tuesdays:

4 PM

Prayers in the Evening on Zoom

Wednesdays:

9 AM

Sermon Reflections on Zoom

12 noon

Noonday Prayers on YouTube

More information about how to subscribe or log on to these gatherings available
in our weekly emails and/or the parish website @ www.trinitybend.org
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